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Flames

Destroy Cruise Ship
At Pier in Toronto
(Continued From First Page.l
disaster since 12 crew members
died when the Canadian freighter
Emperor rammed into the Lake
Superior rocks and sank June 4,
1947.

Burned Five Hours.
The night blaze burned for almost five hours before firemen
could go aboard. The first alarm
sounded at 3:38 aun.
Eighteen fire trucks and two
fire boats, called by three alarms,
fought a futile battle against the
blaze at the Canada Steamship
%ie’s pier, at the foot of Bay

street.
The siiip settled by the stern,
her bow pointing toward the city.
Her name “Noronic” gleamed al-

most unblemished in the daylight,
with wreckage and ruin all about.
The wooden superstructure of the
two upper decks was burned away
and the ship’s skeletoiL was
buckled in at least two places.
Steel lifeboats on the starboard
side of the upper deck alongside
the pier were crumpled like wet
paper.
Two mast* stuck out of the water. The crows nest of the forward mast was flame singed.

Hoses Play On Wreckage.
Two dozen hoses kept playing
on the wreckage while the search
for bodies went on.
As the burned corpses were
handed up from the amidships
area where the saloon was located, they were wrapped in tarpaulins and laid on the pier in
the haze of smoke and steam.
Bobbing life belts floated in
the water near the pier.
Lifeboat crews dragged for bodies of
any who might have drowned in
their frantic attempts to escape
by plunging into the water or

sliding

down ropes.

The Noronic’s sister ship, the
Hamonic, was wrecked by fire
near Sarnia in 1945.
Ohe person died.
All available ambulances and
dozens of police and fire department vehicles crowded the dockside. Hose lines stretched across
the area.
A1

Lindgren of Montreal, bar
on the ship, said he
jumped off the bow. He tried to
save cash in his bar receipts but
met a wall of flame and was forced
back from the bar.
Within a few minutes after
flames engulfed the Noronic, the
Cayuga—C. S. L. excursion vessel
on the Toronto to Queenstown
run—was pulled out in the lake.
The Cayuga had been tied close
to the Noronic and witnesses said
she would have burned if she had
not been moved.
manager

Panic Breaks Out.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Bremner said
panic broke out on board when
the alarm was given.

The Bremners were asleep on
Deck, third deck down, and
were roused by running feet as
other
fled
passengers
partly
dressed and Jumped overboard.
“It was bedlam,” Mrs. Bremner
shuddered. “We ran out when we
saw the smoke and flames and
we jumped on the dock.”
Two officers jumped over the
bow as flames roared down on
them.
One of the passengers said "the
skipper took another officer and
went along to as many cabins as
he could to try to make sure that

B

the passengers were aroused.
“But he couldn’t get all the way
around. The flames were too
fierce.”
Peter Sage of Hull, Quebec, said

LOST.
BOXER, 2-year-old female, fawn color,
in Berwyn, Md.
Reward, Tower 6395.
BRACELET—Antique Scotch agate bracelet and lock; 8th it. n.w., bet. S and 7.
Reward. OV. 2231,—19
BRIEF CASE, tan leather, tipper; loit In
Chevy Chase or n.w. D. C.; containing
valuable papers. Reward for return of
papers. WI. 2961.
BROOCH, gild flower with small diamonds,
on Cleveland ave. or Calif, at.
Reward.
DU. 4777,_
__—19
COLLIE, female, 4 months'old, brown with
white on face, collar, four legs and tip
of
black
tail.
vie.
Kensington.
Md.,
answers to name "Juno.”
Reward.
LO.
6-2188-—18
‘COLLIE, female, dark sable and white,
14 mo.
May be attached to rope and
leash. 8L. 2192.
DACHSHUND, red, female, answers to
name of "Gretel”; vicinity of E. End in
Falls Church.
Reward.
FA. 2229. —17
DIAMOND DINNER RING, platinum, oblonq diamond. IV, carats, witl) number
of small diamonds and 2 rubies.
Lost in
downtown section. Sept. 9.
Liberal reward.
WO. 8080.—18
DOG. male, lost vicinity Prince Georges
Country Club; answers to name of "Red
Dog.” Reward. Call JOSEPH D. GRIGSBY,
NA. 4179..—18
Barring, 1 pearl, with small diamond,
lost Sept. 15, probably on Conn. ave. Reward. DP. 7269.
English SETTER, white, male, 7 years;
chain collar; lost vie. Potomac, Md.
Reward ME. 4466 or Rockville 3738. —18
JlANDBAG lady's, black, with brown billfold and papers, Sept. 16th, G and 17th
PI, 7917.18*
•n.w,
'Leather briefcase, brown, initialed
"J.P.S.,” Friday, in taxi.
Reward.
RE.
4041.—19
Vin! aquamarine flower; Union Station,
Reward.
WI. 6219.
Friday, Sept. IS.

r_—18

_

_—18

POCKET WATCH AND KNIFE, gold, Swiss,
both with initials ''W.SB.” with
chain,
morning of Thurs., Sept. 16, probably bet.
20th and N. Y. ave. and 17th and Pa.
ave.
n.w.
MR. SALANT, EX.
Reward.
•3300, Ext. 748 or TE. 1942.
—19
6IAMESE CAT, dark brown face, feet and
tall
Reward.
Phone RA. 9544 or 3613
•14th at. n.w, after 6 p.m._—18
►WALLET, red, lady's; Wed. afternoon, vie.
17th and F sts. Call MI. 7961, Ext. 604.

-17*

WALLET, red, containing a $10 bill.
silver dollar, receipts; lost vie. 13th and
Xi n.w
EMILY WRIGHT, 212 Carroll
ave.. Takoma Park, Md.
Please call alter
6 P.m. Sat, night. SH. 4864.-_
►Watches (3) in envelope, between 9th
land F sts. n.w. to Fa. ave. s.e., on No. 30
year.
Cash reward. AT. 1366.
—19
jVv atch, lady's, Hamilton, -yellow gold, in"M.A.N.,”
lost
,Thurs., Sept. 16,
(ltlaled
►between 13th and F sts. and Bond Bldg.,
(between 12:16 and 12:30. Reward. RA.
►4146.—19
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, pedigreed, brown
rand white saddle, answers to name of
“‘Chips”: lost in vicinity of Bethesda•Chevy Chase area.
Substantial reward.
Mvi, 7239.
—19
_■
WATCH,
lady's,
black band, in(WRIST
fecrlbed "J.E,F~'' Reward. HO. 6428. —18
•LOST—Green wallet, in vicinity of Conn.
Sand L. Frl.. Sept. 16. Reward. Call MRS.
• ELLIOTT
EX. 4100.—19
1*60
REWARD—Man's
gold
Hamilton
(wrist watch. Inscribed "M. M. T. to J. H.
Saturday, in or near Wil>R. 6/14/41
‘lard. WX 6658.—17
26 IN BILLS, lost yesterday, bet. Amer.
: Secur. 4c Trust Co., 16th at., and Weather2 guard Corp.. 1321 14th St. n.w. Call HU.
; 6330 or AX. 8300, Ext. 462. Liberal re-

iff

‘■ward.

FOUND,

jCOCRER

_

SPANIEL, male, black.

Call GE.

Firemen

TORONTO.—NORONIC IN GRIP OF FLAMES—A general view
of the Canadian

Steamship

Lines passenger steamer Noronie

the crew members saved about
100 passengers by transferring
them to the Cayusa. Sage said
the Cayuga caught Are about the
bow.
“We put that fire out vith a
hose without much trouble and
moved the ship away from the
dock until the Noronic fire died
down,” he said.

Canadian Transport
Department Orders

Investigation Begun
ly the Associated Press

OTTAWA, Sept. 17. —The
Transport Department today
ordered Capt. W. N. Morrison
of Toronto to begin a preliminary investigation
into
the disastrous fire that swept
the passenger steamer Noimic
in Toronto harbor.
Capt. Morrison is supervising examiner of masters and
mates for the Department of

Transport.
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_
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the burning Noronic

as

the ship starts to list.
—AP

Wirephoto.
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Loss of possibly 150 lives in tody’s fire aboard the steamship
Noronic in Toronto harbor is the
biggest death toll from fire on
the Great Lakes in more than a
century. In 1847, the steamship
Phoenix burned in Lake Michigan
with the loss of 247 lives.
A Canadian Press compilation
of other major ship fires on the
Great Lakes since 1823, follows:
June
1823
16.
Steamship
Washington burned off Dunkirk,
N. J.,*Lake Erie, 30 dead.
August 9, 1841—Steamship Erie
burned off Silver Creek, Nova
Scotia, Lake Erie, 475 dead.
November 21, 1847—Steamship
Phoenix burned in Lake Michigan,
—

247 dead.
June 18, 1850—Steamship Griffith burned in Lake Erie, 94 dead.
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"Marion S” burned after gasoline

A woman passenger from the flame-swept cruise ship tells
—AP Wirephoto.
her fellow survivors of her narrow escape.

Man, 30, Reported
66th Polio Case Here
The District’s 66th polio case
for the year was reported to the
Health
Department
yesterday
afternoon When a 30-year-old man,
who

considering establishing

a

as a
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the

4200

block

The charred remains of the Noronic as she lay in the harbor shortly after daybreak. Fireare still playing water on the burned ship.
—AP Wirephoto.
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Joe Walcott
Is Received by Pope

Jersey

Disaster of Noronic Parallels
Fate of Sister Ship in 1945
By th« Associated Press

A striking parallel to the end
of the Noronic was the fate of:
her sistership, the Hamonic, which!
went down in flames four years!
ago at Point Edward, near Sarnia,1

amidships and escape from the
stem was impossible.
Those on the prow faced a desperate choice. To jump meant
serious
To
remain
injuries.
meant certain death.

Ontario.
It was then that a dockman,
Unlike the Noronic, destroyed by Elmer Kleinsmith, raced to the
Are at Toronto, Ontaria, early this controls of a giant dock crane
morning, all 325 of the passengers and moved its boom over the
and crewmen aboard the Hamonic ship.
were saved.
Seven times he scooped up loads !
At least 12 are known to have of humanity. When he had fin- I
died among the 520 aboard the ished, more than 100 persons had I
Noronic.
been carried to safety.
"A miraculous combination of
Astern, scores of other pas- j
circumstances” was credited by an sengers were trapped. They be- :
Investigating board with saving1 gan sliding down ropes and jumpthose on the Hamonic.
ing into the water.
Crewmen,
Passengers aboard the vessel who remained behind to be seriidly watched a small fire in the ously burned, helped passengers
dock’s freight sheds as the vessel to safety aboard small crafts from
docked at Point Edward July 17, Sarnia and Port Huron, Mich.,
which waited to pick them from
1945,
A sudden gust of wind sent a the water.
*
r
shower of sparks onto the ship's
Five days later, when the vessuperstructure—and the Hamonic sel had cooled sufficiently to be
was ablaze.
searched,
officials found only
The same wind, meanwhile, had smouldering debris. All lives were
-1
saved.
fanned the dock into flames.
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20 Years' Experience in
Home Building
Painting
Papering
Roofing
and other remodeling

HOMES

NEW

tiding
Porches
Attics finished

710 12th St. N.W.
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park

at tho

rooms

Capital Garage

CUSTOM BUILT

Liberal financing arranged

New York Avenue

ELLIS BROTHERS, INC.
SH. 8633

113i^k.D.LBiommu
^

It costs

Asbestos

Recreation
Additions

Vp.

Also Lamp Refinishing^
Since 1873

WHY NOT?

REMODELING

ly the Aitociatcd Pr«i
CASTEL
GANDOLFO,
Italy,
iSept. 17.—Jersey Joe Walcott was
among a group received in public
audience here today by Pope |
Pius XII.
j
The Negro fighter was accomhis
panied to the audience by
manager, Felix Bocchicchio.
The Pontiff paused before Wal1
who dropped to his knees to
cott,
kiss the papal ring.

rPhor,, ris
me.

reported from
Walter Reed Hospital, where the
man was admitted Thursday.
Last year at this time, 83 cases
j had been reported in the District.!
case

i

of

polio victim.

The

between

LO. 5-0377

13th and 14th

..

Capt. H. L. Beaton ordered the
cables
and
mooring
chopped
backed his ship into the St. Clair
River channel. There as the flre
swept across the decks of ''the
Hamonic, passengers began leaping the 50 feet to the water.
At this point, C&pt. Beaton
ordered full speed ahead and
steered for the nfore. The Hamonic crashed into the bank. Her prow
was buried 20 feet and the vessel
held {ast.
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The Gold Coast now is shipping
canned pineapple and graperuit.
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BERLITZ
$39 nth St. N.W. (At Eye)
ST erling 0010

AIR CONDITIONED FOR
YOUR COMFORT

IT WORTH

IT?

NOW vacations ara ovor for another year. Very few people have anything to
show for the money that they spent. Think of it, the money these people
spent in ranting a cottage for the summer could have bought them a site
You be smart, invest in a DRUM POINT BEACH
at DRUM POINT BEACH.
titc NOW and by next SPRING you can have your own cottage all built and

Drive out and see this luxurious
to your own specifications.
ready for you
Gate at the clear sandy beaches, enjoy
vacation or year-round homesite.
fishing on the Patuxent and the 4 fresh-water lakes. Note the easily accessiSelect any one
ble harbor yacht basin where you can build your own dock.
of the spaciously proportioned lots, in the harbor area, at or near any of the
lakes, on the bay, at the shore of the Patuxent. You moy also choose one
Be smart,
of the lots hi our Now Section Six (70x145) for os little as $295.
invest your money
DON'T PAY ON SOMEBODY ELSE'S INVESTMENT
in your OWN site at DRUM POINT BEACH.

GERMAN

highway

postal service between Winchester
and Harrisburg, Pa., to replace
railway mail service that has been
discontinued by the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
.
/?

lives

Wheeler road S.E., was diagnosed

Winchester Mail Route
To Harrisburg Planned

COLLIE, sable and white, found in Silver someone pounded on the door.
Spring. Friday,
8L. 6709.
D°G hound, found vie. of Fort Washing“We reached the outside rail,”
.Thursday. Owner may claim by he related. “I saw Elmina (his
2 JonIdentifying. OL. 9280.•
FOUNTAIN PEN, found near school, 41st wife) start down a ladder but it
Phon* m- 9978' MR'
became horribly twisted frbm so
*
1

on

Noronic Toll Is Biggest
In More Than Century

explosion, three dead.
July 27. 1943—Canadian oil
(Continued From First Page.>
tanker, Bruce Hudson, exploded
at Chicago, Lake Michigan, four
happened to Joel. I'm afraid he
didn’t get out of the room. I wish dead.
July 17, 1945—Steamship HaI knew."
of
sistership
Noronic,
jmonic.
Worse Than 1945 Fire.
! burned, one dead.
Alfred Peterson, a watchman,
said the fire was worse than the many trying to get on it.
She
blaze that destroyed the Noronic’s got tangled and trapped. I swung
sister ship Hamonie at Point Ed- down a rope to her side and got
ward near Sarnia July 17, 1945. her free.
We managed to get
Mr. Peterson was a survivor of to the dock.”
the Hamonie lire in which one
Thought Alarm Was Joke.
man was drowned and $1,000,000
Mildred
of
Detroit
Briggs
damage caused.
thought the first cries of fire were
"People were screaming and a joke%
jumping without thinking," he
”1 knew there was sometimes a
said.
"Bodies were falling all little rowdyism on
board, but I
around me on the deck and soon couldn’t figure how any one could
the screams were mingled with be so stupid.”
the moans of the injured.”
She praised the rescue work of
Special Officer' D. P. R. Brown crew members as the fire welled
of Port Arthur was at the cap- along the corridors.
tain’s side during most of the fire.
Earl E. Boettger of Cleveland
"One women became hysterical said he thought the fire started
and put her fist through the door,” in a stateroom near his, on the
he said. “When we got to her she third deck down from the top.
was a mass of blood but we freed
“We smelled smoke,” he said.
her.”
“My wife and I went out on deck.
Had 7 People on Ship.
I found a rope ladder. I helped
A man In a torn blue shirt some of the others, especially the
stood at the dockside moaning, women, to get off and then went
"Oh, no, no, no.” As police took down myself."
Fellow passengers described J.
him away from the water’s edge,
he fought and shouted: "I’ve Donald Church of Silver Lake.
Ohio, as one of the heroes. He
got seven people on that ship.”
Jack Feingold of Cleveland said said he thought the fire started
he ran from his cabin screaming. in a laundry cupboard near the
As he stood safe on the dock bar. He went out in a rowboat to
minutes later he realized he still pick up three men struggling in
held a gin rummy hand.
the water and got them close to
Mrs. Flora B. Meads of Louis- the dock before the boat capsized.
Mr. Church was in the bar havville, Ky., said: "When it was all
over I stopped a minute to thank ing a late drink.
God for my safety—more because
“Somebody noticed flames comI have two old ladies to take care ing out of a little laundry cupof in Louisville.”
board not far away,” he said. "I
In a hotel lobby Mrs. John Garf- called for someone to come from
letter of Cleveland watched two the purser’s deck and a crewman
hours for her husband. When he came up with an extinguisher. Ancame she hugged him and cried: other crewman and I
dragged a
"I prayed God every minute that big fire hose about 20 feet to the
you were safe.”
fire.
It was turned on but just
“We’ve lost all our money and a few
drops of water trickled out.’’
the jewelry is in my case on the
Some of the survivors escaped
ship. But that doesn’t matter.”
entirely naked. Sam Graham, a
Passengers told of the heroism Canadian employe of the steamof crew members, of Chick Yates
ship line, described himself as
of Vancouver who lowered two “very
lucky” to escape in his unwomen over the side and then
derwear and without shoes. He
found himself trapped and had to said he
feared many persons were
dive into the bay.
trapped in the ship.
Survivors who started out on
“Some of those people were
a
holiday trip yesterday—told partying and after they had gone
graphic stories of how screaming, to bed I’m afraid many of them
pushing men and women fought wouldn’t smell smoke or hear
any
to.get off the ship.
shouts of fire,” he said.
V
Sylvia Carpenter of Detroit
Most of Dead Elderly.
saw smoke and flame billowing
Fire Chief Sam Hill said most
the
along
She of the dead seemed to be elderly
passageways.
screamed and headed for the out- people who had been unable to
side rail.
leave their cabins.
looked
“Everywhere you
it
"Someone had thrown a rope
ladder over the dockside but it seemed there was a body,” he said.
Two residents of Hamilton, 40
was all tangled.” she said. “A rope
was tossed over the rail and I put miles southwest of Toronto, were
A. H.
a hitch knot on it to hold it to a recovering today at home.
stanchion.
As I did so, three Miller said he was taken off the
Noronic to a nearby ship on which
men pushed in front of me and
shoved some screaming women firemen were playing hoses. it'
“That fire spread as fast.as anyout of the way. The men went
thing I have seen;” he .said. “We
down the rope.”
had to go down in the ship to get
Men Pushed Women Aside
t? the gangplank and we had great
Alberta Agla of Detroit de- difficulty because of the smoke.”
scribed a “mob of men and women
C. W. j. Coleman said he tried
surging back and forth on deck. tp go back into the cabin to find
Men were pushing women around other members of his party but
and many were knocked to the was forced back when sparks
floor. The screaming filled the started to burn his jacket.
air. There was so much panic
that I don’t know how these
people got segregated to find a
I slid down a
way to safety.
Spatial Dispatch ta The Star
rope.”
WINCHESTER,
Va.. Sept. 17.—
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maurer of
The Post Office Department is
Mentor, Ohio,Mere

sleeping when

aerial ladders play water

Lake Ship Fires

April

Eyewitness

on

lire swept through the craft at her pier today. There were
700 sleeping passengers and crewmen aboard.—AP Wirephoto.
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Out Bladensburg Rd. to Peace Cross, bear
Kmj to fallow directions:
right on handover Rd. (Route 202), through Cover Marlboro on Route
4 to Wells Comer, turn right on No. il6 through Prince Frederick
<Route 2) tor 15 miles; left at the sign to DRUM POINT BEACH.

DRUM POINT BEACH
Washington's Largest Beach Development
Writ*
Drum Point Corp.

Far 11 Years Berlitt
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Phono for Froo Booklet
220 Southorn Bldg.
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